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"Stop you thieves!" Ginny Hall yells to the car
wreckers^
THE CAR WRECKERS begin by ripping out insides and
pulling off doors
King Greg and Queen Nicole appear here with the court magician Marie Greene-
Are they dressed up for fun or are they undercover???^
(Mta? mm 9
"Hey don't blow my cover!" Luisa and Oakley-^-
Do you think they know I was taking their picture?^
QUO©
You'd never guess that this is Jeff Miller hid-
ing behind this snowflake would you-^
Scott Katinger goes undercover at one of
F.S.C.'s pub nights^
Shawn Brown, the one the only Mr. Spoon balancer^
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Everyone is here tonight!!





#"Hey don't I know you?" Tim West
Miss Beth Janery at the Homecoming Semi#
Could they be double agents or just F.S.C. students-^-






"A Time for Tradition" was the theme for
Homecoming 1990. Events kicked off with Hall
Decorating contest in which Linsley Hall took first
place with their time capsule, complete with pro-
testing hippies in the sixties, disco dancing in the
seventies and a robot maid of the future. Peirce
Hall and Horace Mann Hall placed second and
third. The FSC Super Sports was not just for ath-
letes, everyone took part and enjoyed a series of
'off the wall' events. Lamed Hall placed first, Lin-
sley Hall came in second and Foster Hall finished
third. The Semi-Formal dance was held at the Na-
tick Hilton, where everyone danced and enjoyed
watching videos from two wall-size screens. The
main event of the weekend was the traditional
football game in which The Rams turned in a vic-
tory!!! Other events included a indoor yard sale
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"Wait, I can do that"#







Everyone, be a clown
Foster Hall team happy about placing







Just a practice for the real thing, Investiture went over very well with students and family sharing hopes of the real thing in the
spring. All shared hopes and memories of past years together and future meetings of their senior year and everything that lie ahead.
15
Having lots of fun at the Homecoming Semi!#









#Friends and fun what more could you ask for
16
Getting together and having a ball at the semi


































The Foster women all dressed up for the Halloween danced
s
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WIN, LOSE OR CRAWL
OUR SOBER TEAM: Wayne, Greg, Mike and Lynn
OUR NOT SO SOBER TEAM: Bill, Chris, Hanna and Elinor
under the influence of alcohol, against a sober team, it can becorr
a major task just to stay standing. All this for fun? NO, to prove
point, that alcohol can alter you so that even the little, simple, fi
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Debate after debate, rally after rally petition
after petition, they fought the fight against tu-
ition increase and Voted NO! against Question
3. There were speakers and rallies, picketing
and emergency meetings, all waging war on
budget cuts.
The staff, faculty, administration and students
of FSC pulled together and pushed past their





















































Although everything seemed to be running smoothly here at FSC there was sadness lurking.
Friends, family, and even some of our very own FSC students were not here with us. These
young men and women were fighting for what they thought was right over in Saudi. We
did not forget them, we read about them in our campus paper and heard about them on
our campus radio station. A vigil was held in honor of those overseas, especially our students;
Patricia Nee, Andrew Morceau, and Larry Shanahan. Desert Storm was a trying time for















































Hilltop Players Spring Musical

















We are a haven for the population of older students who view
the school experience from a different, perhaps non-traditional
perspective. Arc students currently comprise 20% of the student
enrollment at FSC. These numbers are predicted to increase
greatly over the next decade. Thus, Arc will provide an increasing
needed service to the adult returning to college. MEMBERS: Car-
olyn Colby, Lisa Cocoran, Sheila Cizquskas, Darra Garrison, Sar-
ah Frederics, Paulette Gaul, Kathleen Lutz, Steven Arcabascio,
Steven Ercolani Jr., Marc LaRiviere, Cathy Kennedy, Joe Mor-
reale, Alma Qualli, Carolyn Stockwell, Pam Tyler, Ed Williams,








Seer. Meghan Cooreia ART ACTIVISTS
This club is open to all students with an interest in art. The clut








The class of 1991 Executive board has planned and over seen
many events for the benefit of the senior class. They have suc-
cessfully made the senior year a very special one and they would




















The class of 93 has been busy this year with fund raising for their
senior year, so that they may plan many senior events. They
have held a New Years Eve Dance Party, Sponsored a Bruins
Raffle, helped fight CLT petitions and participated in Sandbox
1991. They are currently planning a MR. FSC. Pageant to be











The class of 1994 had a good year. Not only were they active
participants in Weekend Warriors but they had successful events
of their own also. They had a dance, a car wash and a successful





:r. Lori Crossley — Brian Walsh
HISTORY CLUB
This year has been a very successful one for the FSC History
Club which had been dormant for five years. The History Club
toured the Quincy Adams House and Church in Quincy, MA,
and was granted a lecture by Adams historian Mr. Buckley. The
club also hosted a very successful campus wide Trivial Pursuit
tournament with prizes donated by local restaurants. Finally, the
club hosted an expert on witchcraft from Plymouth Plantation.
Thanks goes out to the club's advisors Dr. Nuttings and Dr. Ber-
keley and to all the club members. Members: Deborah Bergins,
Raquel Dadamo, Robin Kemerer, Maureen Holmes, Richard Phil-
burn, Kerry McDonald, Linsey McLean, Judith Poulin, Christian
Wallach, Dianne Wilson.
TEPOST
2 Gatepost is the campus weekly newspaper. They cover not
y campus events but also keep the campus up to date on









The outing club is a small group which enjoys bonding with nature.
They have gone on exciting canoe trips, spent a relaxing weekend










This club is politically involved on and off campus. They '.W
speakers and discussions on topics concerning the college ar its







The Psych club sent its members to the Eastern Psychological
Association and American Psychological Association Conventions.
The Psych Club sponsored 3 speakers this year, showed movies
and held socials. Throughout the year the club had some creative
fund raisers such as a yard sale and gift wrapping stand. For the
first time in years the faculty and club worked closely together.
The Psych club ended the year with a BBQ and pie throw, where
you could throw pies at some of the Psychology professors. MEM-
BERS: Joyce Dacey, Lisa Harris, Jennifer Troiano, Rachell Brown,
Maureen Doyle, Debra Meyers, Christine Lee, James Morrissey.
HA
ch of the six resident halls has a hall government. It is com-
sed of elected officers and floor representatives. Hall cards
2 sold each year to help minimize programming costs. This
Hip offers a large variety of educational and social activities.
"1A has a basic goal to try to promote a community atmosphere
and between the halls. RHA consists of representatives from
ch hall who work to promote communication between the halls
d to provide campus wide activities for residents. MEMBERS:
elyn Gambaccini, Julie Shepard. Brian Walsh, Joseph Tine,
n Bowden, Drew DiGiorgio, Dave Belocus, Dave Wolfe, Carol








The FSC Rugby Club has a very successful year compiling a 12-
6-1 record over the fall and spring seasons. The club also toured
the Bahamas under the watchful eye of their Advisor Father John
Culloty. With over forty members on the team, the rugby club
is one of the most popular clubs at FSC.
MEMBERS: Chris Savickis, Glenn Richard, Dave Buckley, Brian
Carr, Shawn Dufour, Bruce Hale. Kevin Duperre, Mike Zaccardi,
Steve Nault, Carlo Macchi, Tom Riser, Chris Banville, Rob Bleak-
ney, Nate Howe, John McCarthy, Andy Metcalf, Doug Erb, Chris




















1 We are the campus radio station! MEMBERS: Kevin Berglund.
Elena Cabot, Paul Canderozzi, Carmelo Cinquearce, Kristen
i Daly, Candace Daneau, Wendy Donevan, Kevin Gardener,
Cara E. Glennon, Gerald Goldstien, Laura Guelde, Shad Harv-
ey, Joe Hayes, Julie Henderson, Ross Jardine, Kathy Leonard,
Stephanie Lipman, Tony Leone, Micah Powers, Mike Wood,
Rob Webb, Christian Winn, Rick Skehan, Scott Katinger, Pat
Bresnahan, Patrick Hickey, Lawrence Azrin, Ben Cunningh-
am, Jennifer Longworth, Steven Farias. Alan Standrawicz,
Lori Dawson, Matt Phipps, Marc Jameson, Priscilla Schroder,
Mike Guerrio, Matt Cassidy, Mark Faucher, Steve Mullaney.
Jan Hastings, Chris Pethrick, Francis Garcia. Kathleen ONiel,
Mary Rose Ansupo











A E RHO CLUB
Vice President Treasurer
































































































































































































































Head Coach: Shelly Cummings
Assistant: Nancy Bergeson
(C) Captains
NO NAME CL POS
6 Heather O'Brien (C) Sr Back
22 Jen Walton (C) Sr Back
21 Melissa Frommer Jr Forw
10 Tracy Pare So Back !
18 Jennifer Killeen Fr Sweet
7 Cheryl O'Connell Jr Forw
8 Kerri Anastas So Link
1/16 Veronica Gibbs So Link
23 Kristin Towle So Swee
11 Alice Pepper Jr Forw
15 Andrea Steinmetz Jr Swee
12 Sara Watson So Forw
5 Christine Avery Fr Forw
— Nancy Killelea So Goal

























Head Coach: Guy Angers (first year)
Assistant: Craig Boutilier (first year)
Manager: Jeff Harris (third year)
W-8/L-14/T-1
YR POS HT WT
Jr Goal 5-10 160
So For 5-6 150
Sr For 6-2 200
So For 5-8 165
Jr Def 6-2 180
Sr Def 5-11 215
Sr For 5-9 170
Fr For 5-9 175
So For 6-0 160
Jr For 5-8 175
So Def 6-1 185
So For 6-0 185
Fr For 5-8 170
Jr Def 5-11 180
Sr For 5-10 180
So Def 5-11 180
Sr For 5-7 155
Fr For 5-9 175
Sr Goal 5-11 170
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No Player CI Pos
4 Amy Harris So G
20 Amanda Lounsbury Fr F
23 Kathleen Savage Jr G
25 Michelle Melia Jr F
30 Stephanie Ball Fr C
33 Nancy Killelea So G
34 Susan Dieterle (C) Sr F
35 Elizabeth Fransen Fr C
24 Nikki Cannon Fr G
Head Coach: Alan Harrison, First year (Soi





















No Name Yr Pos Hgt Wgt
3 Steve Curcio So. G 5'9 160
10 Jason Carpenter So. G 6'1 170
12 Greg Landry So. G 6'2 190
14 Ian Cozier Jr. G 6 - 180
20 Sean Shuemate Sr. F 6'3 180
21 Rich Wong Jr. G 6'2 165
22 James President So. F 6'3 165
23 Raymond Morgan Sr. F 6'3 165
25 Mike Bertram Fr. G 6'2 180
32 Mark Brogna Jr. G 6'1 175
33 Chris Ross Fr. F 6'5 220
34 Paul Sullivan Jr. C 67 195
40 Dick Bayramshian So. F 6'3 205
42 llya Nicholas Jr. F 6'4 200
44 Jeff Rogers Fr. C 67 215
Head Coach: Kevin VanCisin. sixth year (St. Anselm
Assistant: John Fidler, first year (Boston College '85)
Captains: Sean Shuemate and Ray Morgan
W-10/L16
























5 Carol Brennan Jr Back iVi
7 Patty Daley Fr Back
—> m
— Kathleen Doherty So Goal /
14 Kellie Dewar Sr Forw
17 Lynne Elliot Sr Back
15 Linda Guarnotta So Forw
"V
21 Elizabeth Keats Jr Back |
24 Madeline Lehmann So Back
W
m
11 Amy Markvenas Fr Back St
22 Marion Moriarty Jr Forw
16 Christine Murray Fr Back
18 Janine Paglia So Back
20 Janis Pansire Fr Back
10 Sandra Pennacchio So Forw
19 Linnea Salie So Back
13 Theresa Smith Jr Back
6 Debbie Strevens Fr Back
23 Tami Sullivan So Back
8 Katie Binding Jr Back







































































No Name Pos Yr
17 Anne Coakley OF Fr
12 Monica Costantini IN Fr
27 Michele Gilmore OF So
6 Jean Heafey IN/C Fr
15 Becky Johnson IN Fr
21 Melissa Leahy IN Fr
22 Louise Lavelle OF So
11 Lynne Marsolais OF/DH So
13 Kathleen Martin IN Jr
7 Marilyn Martin IN Jr
26 Mary Ellen McGinn (C) P Sr
19 Michelle Melia (C) IN Sr
14 Cheryl O'Connell (C) OF Jr
18 Karen Pailler IN/P Fr
24 Sandra Piccolo OF So
23 Kathy Savage C Jr
25 Kim Wezowicz IN So
Head Coach: Lori Salvia (Boston College, 1990)




NO PLAYER POS HT WT CL BT
17 Tim Doherty C/1B 6'0 210 So R-R
12 Doug Witt C 6'1 195 Jr R-R
7 Jim Bartell * IB/OF 5'9 180 Sr L-L
22 Scott Faessler * 3B 6'0 190 So R-R
9 Noel Frattasio * UTL 5'4 140 Jr R-R
14 Joe Garcia * UTL 6'0 180 Jr R-R
18 Chris Gray 2B/SS 5'11 170 Fr L-R
15 Derek Grudinskas 1B/DH 6'5 250 Fr R-R
6 Jayson King * 2B 5'10 170 So R-R
4 Jim Pancyck * 2B 5'11 160 Jr R-R
23 Doug Ragusa * SS 6'0 200 Sr R-R
16 Rich Rossi * 1B/DH 6'2 200 Sr L-R
3 John Grace * OF 5'9 190 Jr R-R
1 Jeff Harris * OF 57 170 Sr R-R
20 Vin Monahan * OF 5'9 165 Sr R-R
2 Chris Rosata OF 5'8 185 Jr L-R
11 Paul Capone * P 5'11 170 Jr L-L
19 John Hall P 5'11 180 Fr R-R
24 Kevin Hunt P 6-3 190 Sr R-R
8 Howie Landry P 5'11 160 Sr R-R
10 David McColl * P 6'0 185 So L-L
5 Gary Whitaker * P 5'8 155 Jr R-R
Head Coach: Bob Rikeman (Brandeis 1988) (UMass 1990)
Assistant: Mike Sarno (Framingham State 1985)
Tri-captains: Doug Ragusa, Jeff Harris, and Jim Bartell
Returning from 1990 team
Conference: Mass. State College (MASCAC)


















































































No Player CI Pos
7 Karin Como So Hitter
11 Christina Di Marco Jr Set/Hit
10 Susan Fitzhenry Jr Middle
1 Karyn Forrester Jr Hitter
12 Amanda Golden Jr Middle
6 Shelly Hughes Fr Hitter
4 Lisa Johnson Fr Hitter
8 Kelly Morley (C) Sr Middle
2 Nicole Pacheco Fr Setter
3 Christy Rolf Jr Hitter
5 Cheryl Sheehan So Hit/Set
9 Katie Sweeney (C) Sr Hitter
18 Michelle Lowe Fr Hit/Set









































































99 Bob McCuin (C
(C) Captains
W-4/ L-5
YR POS HT WT
Jr QB 6-0 190
Sr DB 5-11 180
Fr QB 5-6 145
Jr PK 5-10 175
Fr PK 5-8 160
So QB 6-1 195
So LB 5-10 180
Fr FB 6-3 215
Sr SE 5-8 170
So DB 6-0 185
Sr HB 5-10 185
So DB 5-8 160
Fr HB 5-8 170
So DB 5-7 145
Sr SE 5-7 165
Jr RB 5-5 155
So HB 5-9 175
Fr DB 5-8 150
Jr LB 6-0 205
Sr LB 5-10 195
Sr DB 6-0 190
So DB 5-8 165
Fr HB 5-9 170
Jr LB 6-0 215
Jr DB 6-0 190
Jr DT 6-0 220
Sr TE 6-0 215
Jr OG 5-11 205
Jr LB 5-11 195
So DE 6-2 190
Sr C 6-0 245
Jr DT 5-7 230
So LB 5-11 195
Sr OG 6-0 240
Sr OT 5-11 230
Fr OG 6-0 250
Fr OT 6-1 300
Fr C 6-0 240
Sr DT 6-2 240
So FL 5-10 185
Fr SE 5-8 160
Fr SE 6-1 175
So SE 6-1 190
Fr SE 5-10 145
Sr TE 6-3 200
Sr DT 6-4 245
Sr DE 6-2 235
Fr DE 5-11 218
So DE 6-0 215




































































These are just a few of the many people here at Framingham State College that help our
campus. There are many and, I mean many, people at our school that help us in various
ways. Although very few staff, faculty and administrators are shown in our yearbook we
will still remember those who had something to do with anything that helped us to graduate
on time (or close to on time.) We also will remember those who were just plain there for
us when we needed some advice or guidance. So for those of you who help and were not








































































Kimberlee A. Benson Christine E. Bernhardt
Cynthia E. Boucher Kristine M. Bowditch Linda M. Bowman
IKS
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Amy E. Bradbury
162
Shelley A. Buba Leanne Bunker Paul J. Burke Julie Burrill
H163
164
Lisa M. Callahan Brian P. Callanan Victoria L. Camara Paul D. Canderozzi
Jeffrey B. Carroll Mary K. Carroll Denise Caruso Lisa M. Casey
Lisa J. Chicoine Kevin A. Chute Stephanie Claeys Melanie J. Clark
Heidi 1. Cohen Jennifer A. Colella William A. Collins Todd W. Colpitts
£5* '../:.'..
Mary Carbone Denise M. Carignan Jennifer J. Carlson Brian Carr















Nancy A. Connelly Barry J. Cook Beth L. Cooper Jennifer C. Cornwell
165
166
Lisa M. Corrigan Linda L. Cosby Elizabeth Costa Kathleen M. Crowley
Charlene B. Daigle Joyce A. Daley Patricia A. Daly Susan Davis
Todd M. Diroberto Anthony J. Disavino
Lisa R. Cuddy Karen M. Cugini Elisa Curcuru









Michale Dibona Susan J. Dieterle Jessica M. Dindy




Lauri A. Fitzgerald Erin Fitzgerald Susanne T. Fitzhenry
Maurice J. Flynn Tara M. Fogarty Patricia A. Foley Carole A. Foulsham
168






















Patricia Gagne Pamela M. Decker Sheryl A. Deering Cathleen M. Delande
Sarah B. Garber Darra S. Garrison Steven W. Garzone Lisa F. Gelineau
'
Kevin Gildea Cathy A. Gillette Janet Gillis Kelly A. Gillis
Gina M. Gravallese Carolyn T. Green John H. Greendale Coleen M. Grieves
Maureen H. Gibelli Lori A. Gibowica
















Maura Kennnedy Michael J. Kershaw Alissa B. Kischell Catrina Konarski
174
Laura L. Lajeunesse
James S. Lake Joan M. Lane Allison Lapinski Jennifer Lapinski
175
Jacqueline Maurice Carolyn C. Mazzola Cheryl A. Mazzone Joanne M. McAulay
176
Marylu Lazzaro Jennifer Leary Kathleen M. Locker Jennifer M. Long
Christopher A. Mac Donald Lori A. Mac Gillivray Traci L. Magnan Mary A. Mahoney
Mary E. McCloy
177
Christine C. McEvoy Becky J. McGee Kelly A. McGovern Susan M. McGraw
^^51




























Lisa A. Reney Lisa M. Repasky Glenn R. Richard Geoffrey C. Richelew
182
i^m*i
Helen C. Petrie Marsha J. Philbrick Karen J. Pike Karen L. Pike
Wendy M. Rimcoski Laura A. Rizzo Carmel A. Roach Kristin M. Robblee
I
183
David A. Roberts Diane M. Robichaud Lisa E. Robichaud Christine M. Robinson
Karyn Ross
JtLs* -^V ^'






Jennifer A. Samson Richard J. Sansone Susan E. Sante
Denise Scholland Tami Sciola Dawn M. Scola Gail A. Senuick
184
Linda L. Robinson Elaine Romeo Lisa A. Ronayne Michael P. Rosemond
James Schindler Lisa M. Schmidt Scott G. Schfield
7
Cheryl Sevajian Roberta Sharkey Steven Shaughnessy Stacey M. Shelburne
185
Kerriann Shepherd Robert W. Shonbrun Lori A. Siltanen Carol Z. Silva
.LA; i
Daniel J. Smith Sheila M. Smith Jacquelyn S. Snodgras Cynthia A. Soares







Jennifer L. Summers Jill M. Swanson Katie A. Sweeney Stephanie L. Symonds
186
Nancy J. Slotnick





Stacy J. Toabe Paula J. Tocci Deogracias E. Tomas Eileen K. Torode
Lynn M. Valcourt Jennifer E. Valentine Robert N. Vandenabeele Anne L. Vantran
Ellen M. Voke Elizabeth Wadley Karen D. Waite Charles L. Waitt
Jennifer E. Walsh David J. Ware Jeather L. Wass Michelle L. Weaver
188
#Gina Walker Jennifer C. Wallace Pauline M. Wallace Lisa A. Wallenmaier























































Brenda Jane Meehan Rogers
John Joseph Mottola
Christine Ellen Murphy
Lester T. Poole. Jr.
Lisa Marie Pondelli
John Jay Rose





































































1 Charlene Bedard Daigle
















































David C. Butt Deborah Ann Gibbons Carl Edwin Ridgway, Jr. David Varela
Barry John Cook Karen Lee Golden Ramon Antonio Senices, Jr. Marc James White
Andrew Davis Nelson U. Miranda Lynn Marie Valcourt
d/ M/cno/oai/
Kim Ahem Carol Jo-Anna DePedro Howard Jonathan Levy Regina Marie Porciello
M. Joana Amaral Michael Joseph DiBona Lori A. MacGillivray Jennifer Moira Quinn
Carolyn Anne Aspesi Paula Marie Dill Christine Elaine Marchetti Lisa Ann Reney
Carol Lynne Barnhart Sarah Jane Doherty Elise Jean Marciano Ann Elizabeth Reynolds
Janice Ellen Blaker Heidi Elizabeth Doten Jacqueline Maurice Elaine A. Romeo
Thomas Patrick Bonner Kathleen Mary Fagan Cheryl Ann Mazzone Danielle Ranee Salek
Melanie Ann Bonney Leah Marie Faretra Mary Elizabeth McCloy Dawn Marie Scola
Lisa Jean Bott Steven Alvaro Fernandes Stacy Eileen McDowell Roberta Monique Sharkey
Amy Elizabeth Bradbury Lee Anne Flaherty Susan Reppert McElroy Stacey Marie Shelburne
Laura Ann Bronisz Adam S. Friedman Paula Frances Merritt Kerriann Shepherd
Debra Lynn Brown Joseph Edward Garcia Amy Elizabeth Moiseff Nancy Joyce Slotnick
Anthony Michael Bullis Janet Lynn Gillis Linky Maria Mokoena AnneLise Staal
Brian Michael Carr Lynne Michelle Giorgio Lauren Eve Morelli Laurie Stengel
Thea Castellano Linda D. Glickman Susan Beth Moskowitz Lisa Stern
Kevin Ashley Chute John Hill Greendale Trisha Fay Murphy Lauren Beth Sturtz
Kathleen Maura Clark Sharon Sue Hill Heather Marie O'Brien Doria Tamburrini
Heidi I. Cohen Carolyn Anne Horgan Erin Elizabeth O'Connor Stacy Jill Toabe
Lisa Beth Cooper Karen Elizabeth Johnson Amy Sue Orton Jennifer Ellen Walsh
Joyce Angela Daley Kenneth John Kemp Patricia Marie Pendleton Courtney A. Yarossi
Pamela Marie Decker Alissa Beth Kischell Julie Anne Plourde
^Jocto/ogit
Susan Anastasia Alexis John C. Fagan Robert Christopher McCuin Richard Dean Roy
Jeffrey Paul Bertrand Judith Clare Fargo Andrew Charles Metcalf James Peter Schindler
Ronna Valerie Bibeau Carole Ann Foulsham Nancy Anne Missaggia Steven Francis Shaughnessy
Kristine Mary Bowditch Caroline Johnson Marc Christopher Murphy Hinda L. Swartz
Phillip Richard Brangiforte Robert Francis Kroha Julia Leigh Nightingale Lea Starr Tzimoulis
Melanie Jude Clark Kim Y. Kuechler John Michael O'Brien Cara Elaine Zwicker
i Ann-Marie Coleman William Thomas LaForest Antonio Louis Pannozzo
Jeff Matthew Convery Allison Beth Lapinski Diane Marie Robichaud
yjhatttj/t
Elizabeth Sousa Costa
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Deborah Ann Bedore Christine Marie Desilets Tamera Evelyn Himmelman Gail Ann Senuick
Therese Marie Buonopane Kristen Ann Donovan Heidi Huckestein Deborah Lynn Swope
Jeanne Elizabeth Cooper Patricia R. Ferreira Terrance Peter O'Malley Matthew David Charles Varrell
Christina M. DeCesare Dorothy A. Hallee Wendy Marie Rimcoski Virginia Ann Wheeler
c/ouii ness S^ami'aiitiatton
Michael Joseph Ahlman Jessica Marie Dindy Nicholas Michael Katsikis Lisa Nicolosi
Christina Apostolopoulou Elizabeth Ann Duncan Elizabeth Ann Kirby Paola Pacella
Ann Elizabeth Archibald Joseph A. Dupuis Catrina Maria Konarski Shawn Michael Payton
David Stewart Belocas Deborah Kelley Durbin Joan Marie Lane Steven Rabinowitz
Linda Marie Bowman Brian R. Ehle Lynn Ellen Lawless Michelle Ruth Reed
Paul D. Canderozzi Chudi C. Ekpunobi Gregory Michael Lee Scott Allen Sambuchi
Denise Caruso James William Fay Frank Richard Lombardo John George Sfakianakis
Anthony Casella Wendy Fanchiang Lisa Marie MacDonald Susan E. Sullivan
Keith Alan Cavella Beth Ann Fitzgerald Donald Lee MacMaster David Francis Szczypinski
Carol Ann Chesna Edward Joseph Fitzgerald III Paula L. Malloy Renee Tedesco
Sheila R. Cochrane Cizauskas Julie Marie Fleming Joseph Richard Mazzotta Julio Gerardo Tejada
William Anthony Collins Jennifer Clare Flynn Michael McCarthy Deborah L. Thomson
Todd Winch Colpitts Stacey Lynn Grange Michael Joseph McGreal Gayle Lynn Travis
Susan Elizabeth Davis Jennifer Hagan Linda Marie Medugno Marybeth Tully
Sheryl Anne Deering Khalil Salem Hanania Andrew Jay Morganti Jennifer Catherine Wallace
Barbara Anne Delaney Dwayne Thomas Hancock Christine Ann Morin Karen Roshelle Wilson
Lisa Ann Demis Lisa Christina Havens Roman Preston Murciano
David James Denty David Gerald Henry Ahmad M. Najjar
Corinne Marie DeVany Sandra Lee Holzapfel Kenneth William Newman
194 '
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Patricia Ann McClure Christopher Robert McGrath Barbara Ann Nelson
'fflomina ana ^/ extt/ei
Beth Ann Bartz Patricia Lynn Gagne Joanne Marie McAulay Marie Elizabeth Simone
Jennifer Elizabeth Buzzell Lori Ann Gibowicz Susan Marie McGovern Lauren J. Slauter
Linda Lee Cosby Jennifer Anne Hart Paula D. Mcintosh Carol Ann Mercury Stucchi
Elisa Ann Curcuru Michelle Horkan Alesha Marie Monteiro Esther Maria Suarez
Cathleen Marie Delande Scharres Marie Janik Jennifer Helen Muldoon Christina Maria Sullivan
Beth Ann Dowdell Karen Ann Johnson Beth Adrienne Pollard Sally N. Thieme
Nicole Deanne Duval Irena Keramas Laura Jeanne Radford Gina Walker
Kimberly Ann Dziadosz Sharon Mary Kontout Heather Lehuanani Sardinha Lisa Aimee Wallenmaier
Kerry Lynne Fleming Christine Marie LaCoursiere Loren Jane Sarno
Sandra Jean Forte Jennifer M. LaFleur Tami Sciola
Lisa Monica Franson Sandra Aleece Maxwell Johnson Cheryl Ann Sevajian
yfom/iute'i c/cience
Joseph George Dumas Tobi Konikow Hoffman Janice Mary Quinn Susan Elizabeth Wolf
Edwin Carter Heal John A. Lopriore Yoichi Sato
Elizabeth Rose Heyman Harry Robert Moore
v oniame't and dramilu ^J tuarei
Cynthia Ellen Boucher Patricia Ann Laughlin Diane Bellman Palmer Heidi Ann Woodmansee
Heather D'Ann Erickson Susan Mary LeGallo Karen J. Pike
1 Sandra Jean Hapenney Diana Claire Mordini-Chas Sheila Marie Smith
Maura Ann Kennedy Jodi J. Nickinello Stacey Ann Trevino
i (ta'tt/i <Jctenee
Mary A. Carbone
, iS'ooa ana ._ 1 ut'tttton
Sheila Ann Adams Maureen Helen Gibelli Barbara Jean McNichols Susan Elizabeth Sante
Debra Joy Andela Gina Marie Gravallese Sandra Elizabeth Meomartino Carol Ann Silva
Cara Joyce Andonian Emily Beth Hirshman Joseph Allan Nieves Pamela J. Snyder
Kimberli Ann Baker Valerie Joanne Klingman Suzan Beth Palter Eileen Katherine Torode
Joanne R. Bent Linda Ann Lamb Lori Ann Pignone Charmaine Vincent-Haan
Gail A. Bishop Alissa Ann Martin Mindi Rene Prosansky
Karen L. DeFuria Tara Anne Maynard Joan Quinn
Erin F. Fitzgerald Susan Marie McGraw Cynthia Jean Ramanauskas
. tSooft , Science








Jo Ann Lynn Bonin











































































To All My Foster Sisters,
Good luck! I love you. Its been a great year.
YOUR FOSTER BROTHER
Yo Hippie Man
— now now don't be mean there is no reason
to be mean. Remember no matter where you
go it might be just some surreal dream any-
ways.
So do you want to go camping?
AF+ A
To All THE 5 YEAR Graduates
God Bless You —
You Made It!







Good friends are hard to find
But not so senior year at FSC.
Thanks for making this true
Aimee, Deana, Babs & third floor H.M.
To Lisa P.
Lets do Laundry! Hee Hee
Call me we'll do lunch
Love Ev
To Ev
Will you do my laundry for me?
Hey that laundry is moving!
Maybe we should keep it outside.




Did you know that the cow was first domes-
ticated by the early Mesopotamians? I didn't
think so, This fact was kept secret by Ray
Crock for years . . .
I'll miss you all
THANKS Mom & Dad
and to everyone Good Luck!
Denise Carignan
Hay Rik
I'm not sure I want to say Good Luck I don't
want to infer that you can't make it on your




May our lasting memories always be of the
wonderful times at FSC:
Geography and you and me
Rob Vandenabeele
Aimee
Thanks for being there for me you always
came thru when I needed you! And I was glad




To all of my babysitters THANKS!!!
Meagan, John, Kimmi, Aunti Bed, Gloria, Heath, Daddy A, and
Kristin for keeping the secret!!!








The race is not given to the swift,
Nor the battle to the strong
But to those who endureth to end!
I want to thank you God for being there for me throughout
my college career, and I know you'll be there for me forever!
Karen R. Wilson
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First I'd just like to thank those people who helped me with the yearbook, Lynne
Pearson, Roberta Edwards, Lori, Ev, Scott, Lauren, Ross and anyone else who helped.
I'd also like to thank Evalyn G. for staying up all night with me through deadlines, it
was a great help to have a helping hand. The Dial staff: Lynne, Lori, Roberta and
myself would like to thank everyone for their patience with us and the Dial photog-
raphers Lauren and myself for being in everyone's faces. I'd like to thank Dick Swiech
for helping and Norm Benrimo for being helpful with photo STUFF. Lastly, I'd like to
thank all those who donated pictures, time and or effort to help make this yearbook.
THANK YOU!!!!!!!
As editor of the Dial I learned a lot about everything that has to do with friends
and fun and when to be serious. Finishing the book over the summer was a long delayed
project and I hope that if I left anything out that should have been in the yearbook
that first, you will realize that there were lots going on at our college and secondly,
that I hope you will forgive me. Even on the verge of burnout, which I'm sure a lot
of seniors can relate to, I still had a sense of pleasure knowing that I, along with my
staff and outside help, could and would bring you a fine yearbook. I hope that in the
future more people will realize that making a yearbook is a tough job for a small staff
and that they will take the time to donate some of themselves and their own time to
make the yearbook even better.
Lastly, I hope you all enjoy your yearbook and I hope you all remember all the time
you spent at Framingham State College and smile when you see yourself and friends
here in this book.
P.S.
I hope you will all over look
the fact that I am obviously
not an English major and forgive





I'd like to say one more thanks to Everyone at
FSC for having great faces, and making my job a
editor and photographer one that I will always
remember. THANK YOU ALL especially the cla<
of 1991!!!! Congrats to the BEST!!!!
from your Dial Editor and staff photographer
Lisa Pondelli
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